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{Until Now)
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Searcy, Arkansas
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PREFACE

" ... The goose which lays the Golden Eggs cloesn "t worry much about
its reputation. It is too busy creating wealth and b.:;nefits :ind providing jobs, in other words, laying golden eggs. But then some dissatisfied person comes along and fires a shot at the goose ... Soon
another critic takes a few shots ... finally a crowd has gathered and
everyone is blasting away. The goose knows it is getting weaker •. o
but it still isn't worried ... The goose believes it has only to hang up
there and one day the crowd will realize where the golden eggs are
coming from, come to its senses and cease fire. I\'Ieantime the goose
struggles to stay aloft. By now, as all of us are surely mvar8, the
crowd shooting at the golden goose we know as business shows no
signs of dispersing. Instead it has grown huge and even more hostne
toward the goose. Perhaps it is time to ask: why is no one rushing
to the defense of this endangered species ? •.. "
--John D. Harper, retired chairman, ALCOA
History's greatest economic miracle, American Capitalism, has become a casualty
of misinformation, little information, and no information. Economic Individualism,
Private Property, the Market Economy, these are not just neutral concepts, they
are worthwhile and attainable goals.
Free Enterprise, that a person is "Free" to be anything he wants if he's "Enterprising" enough to do it, has all of the best arguments on its side. No other economic system has performed so credibly.
The goal, commencing in January, 1976, under the original title of Students for
Private Enterprise Education, has bee>-: to develop anc.. use objective, yesponsible,
and nonpartisan multi-media ways to put a little polish on each citizen's amateur
status as his own personal economist, thereby counteracting much of the unearned
anti-business bias so prevalent today.
It is better to light a candle than to curse the darkness, the saying goes. Truly, if
everyone would light candles and brighten the corner where they are, what a great
future of material blessings would a wait us all through the Economic "Horn of
Plenty" we call Free Enterprise.
This is our task.

May, 1976

Let us begin •••
D. P. Diffine, Ph.D., Director
Greg Marr , Student Chair man
.Robi Rober ts
Sherry Beck
Max Thannisch
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

(Awareness--the first step toward solution)

1.

Capitalisre has b een experiencing a very bad press in recent ye3.rs.

2.

Due to many events beyond his control, the businessman often faces an angry,
hostile public (--statement of lVfr . Z. D. Bonner, Chairman of the board,
Gulf Oil Chemicals Corporation, guest speaker on Harding College campus).

3.

Businessmen often grumble in private to themselves, agreeing with each
other, but accomplishing little to correct the public's anti-business bias
(--1\!Ir. Bonner' s statement from same speech).

4.

There is a persistent and recurrent belief that profits are unearned and are
an unnecessary "grab" on the public's purse.

5.

Bigness and badness, competition and numbers of competitors, profits and
profiteering--all are terms that have become erroneously confused and loosly
interchanged in everyday dialogue.

6.

Often the businessman is so busy producing and marketing that he doesn't
have time to tell his story. He's like the bashful young man who sent a valentine to his sweetheart. But he forgot to sign his name. And he wondered wry
she never smiled at him when they passed on the street.

7.

Although small business is trusted. two-thirds of the public believe that the
country is in "deep and serious trouble" and that the group most responsible
is ''big business" (--American Economic Foundation).

8.

The energy crisis needing a whipping boy, no other industry is more easily
attacked than oil. But no other industry is so beset and harassed by regu lations, price controls, punitive taxation, and arbitrary restrictions. Few
other industries are faced with billion dollar unc ertainties as to costs and
earnings.

9.

Americans are told they are energy pigs. With only 6% of the world's population they account for 33% of its energy consumption. The USA also has
more university students than any other country. Are we education pigs?

10. Much of the unrest over profits stem from misunderstanding regarding the
size of profits and the phantom profits caused by inflation.
l
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11.

The public underestimates the economic and social co~1tributions of 1 1big
business", and it over cs timates tho threat of 'big business" to small companies (--American Economic Foundation).

12.

The public 'believes" in free enterprise but cannot define the system clearly
enough to know when it is being violated. Free enterprise is blamed for mos t
of the evi~s besetting us, and the public asks for more government intervention
(--American Economic Foundation).

13.

There is too much emphasis on the "Free" and not enough emphasis on the
11
Enterprise "·

14.

Free Enterprise has been an underdefended ideology. It is the greatest story
~told. The American Economy is the 8th wonder of the world . But
economic illiteracy is the 9th wonder of the world.

15. Our judgment can be no better than our information. We're caught in a triple
whammy of misinformation, little info1·mation, and no information.
16.

The newest nrsm" to arrive on the economic scene is "Ostrichism": An
ability of the human brain to pass into the subconscious that knowledge, which
present in the conscious mind would be unpleasant; basically the belief in the
human mind that, knowledge ignored, does not exist, and cannot harm anyone,

17.

Only 5% of the voting age public has had a formal course in economics-perhaps a mixed bles s ing (--Committee for Economic Development) .

18.

Thanks to Marx, Freud, Keynes, and Dewey we have advocacy economics be.lug
spearheaded by inte llectu als who believe that " .•• Capitalism stinks ••• It is a
highly destructive, wasteful, exploitive, and irrational way to organize the
resources of society ••• We can on!.; so lve our social problems 1;y doing away
with capitalism and the institutions that support it. .. This is the point of the
book, and we r..ake it again and again ..• " (--A college textbook titled
!1.£ Against the Amer ic an Myth).

19.

Most economists are, largely , intell ec tuals who live by the spoken and vrritten
word--and they have no direct responsibility for the conduct of the practical
affairs of commerce. "••• The profit system is responsible for virtually a ll
of society's ills ••• " (--A full professor at the University of California at
.Riverside campus and author of five textbooks, Howard Sherman).

20.

There is a persistent tendency of men to see only the immediate effects of
a given policy, or its effects on a special group, and to neglec t to inquire
what the long-run effects of that policy will be not only on that special group,
but on all groups (--Henry Hazlitt).
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21.

In 8-ll areas and in all the years of public opinion polling, the ignorance level

of economic understanding ranks the highest (--Dr. George Gallup).
22.

It is commonly believed that "I don't want my life regt.llatcd, but it's alright

to regulate other people's lives ••.

11

(--Campus Studies Institute).

23.

People think that if we kill the Golden Goose, we'll all get a golden egg (-the Diffin'e PIAQ-TUCE, Analysis of Economic Understanding_ and .Attitudes
Diss er tation)o

240

It is commonly believed by people today that the piper has been paid in full,
and in advance. (--Rand Youth Poll).

25.

History repeats itself because we weren't listening the first time.

26.

We are addicted and entangled in an inflationary spiral. It takes larger and
larger doses to get the same kick, Withdrawal from it can be very dep:ressing.

27. When politics gets mLxed up with economics, it's usually bad for the economy.
28.

For the most part, economic impact statements haven't been filed over the
years with environmental proposals.

29.

Non-market interference in a market economy has grown to the point that
government is no longer an impartial referee--it has becoL~e the quarterback.

30. Government is rarely blamed for our economic difficulties. After all, hasn't
it been trying to cure them for over 40 years? C:.1 pitalism is blamed.
310

The freedom to earn your keep--and to keep what you earn--has been eroded.

320

Democracy stands in danger of collapsing around the practice of fiscal irresponsibility as the public gradually learns that a simple majority can vote
money and programs for itself, erroneously believing all the time that it will
be paiC: for by others.

33.

It is commonly believed that all past laws are bad, but that all future will be
good.

340

The best laid plans for key industries ten years from now will be worthless
if they are nationalized nine years from now.

35.

America is failing free enterprise. We're fleeing from our own American
Revolution. Capitalism has not been tried and found wanting. It has been
tried and found difficult.
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36.

The cbnger in the current atmosphere is th:1.t it may encourage almost anything
in the name of reform, even, at the extreme, a permanently regulated economy
that would indeed overthrO\v what remains of the free enterprise system.

37.

The American electorate could largely dismantle the f-ree enterprise system
in the next ten years if businessmen continue to stand mute (--Elisha Gray II,
former Chief of Whirlpool Corporation).

ALL OF THIS CAN BE REMEDIED. THERE IS NO PROBLEM
IMAGINABLE THAT CAN'T BE OVERCOJ\'1E WITH A LOT OF
FREE ENTERPRISE EDUCATION--W E CAN BE "FREE TO BE
ANYTHING WE WANT, IF WE'RE "ENTERPRISING" ENOUGH.
LET US PROCEED •••

I
I
I

CHAPTER II
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WHAT lS NEEDED?
(Strategy--A Moral Defense)

l. There must be realization that most Americans are now aware that something
is very wrong in America. They are looldng for answers. It is becoming
harder and harder to conceal the failures of permissive social and unsound
econo.m ic theories.
2o

More businessmen must say " ••• I'll support it--you get it done. " The resources available from business are far gTeater than the resources available to
the anti-traditionalists.

3.

Nonpartisan, nonpolitical, objective, responsible advocacy economics is
needed to sell through principled arg·u ments the belief tp.at, historically,
free enterprise has all the good a:rgu men ts on its side: there is no alte1~native
to capitalism that credibly promises \\eath and liberty.

4. People who will get off the horse named Inertia are needed. He's still in the
starting blocks. We need to get on the horse named lVIomentum that's headed
toward the finish line. He's the one that's going to win this race.
5.

Manc~geme::.1t must think and speak in terms familiar to those people they must
reach; convince the public what American capitaJism has going for them is
the best there is.

6.

Business managers, who may have had good track records in the face of
obstacles, must now do more than manage--they must also defend.

7.

Businessmen should refuse to just be a frozen asset in the struggle, by only
grumbling in p:r ivate. Businessmen should make a bid for public trust in
terms of performance, meticulous attention to quality, and efficient use of
natural resources. Tell your story or some amateur will.

8..

Businesses will have to do more than relegate the cost of explaining themselves to the half-wor lcl of educational contributions and charity. The time
has come for business to realize that costs of pollution abatement--both
physical and intellectual--m:c part of doing business today. Harness some
of the ingenuity that has given us the finest business system in the world.

5
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9. If those running for office say "no tax breaks for the rich, "businessmen
should say aloud, "All right, no new jobs for those who need them. " Constructive candor is a smart communication tool.
10.

Approval and consistent backing of top management is needed for a vigorous
education and informational campaign with more specific messages ancl more
credible efforts than ever before.

11. The re-education task should be done on a company basis--each one telling its
own story to the people within its own orbit, plant committees, customers,
stockholders, and employees. Education should start at home.
12.

A simple but adequate crash course for managers on the philosophy of the
free market is badly needed. Word games on ideologies are not his normal
turf (yet). Individuals involved must do their homevrnrk to gain the intellectual
and philosophical arm.or for the struggle.

13.

Advocacy advertising as is being done Ly major energy related companies-massive advertising blitzes--this should be consider eel as one approach, but
not a cure-all.

14. There must be candid porb.~ayal that if free enterprise has its shortcomings,
it also has virtues. Those virtues outweigh the possible benefits of alter~ative
systems. Capitalism wins hands down in any comparison.
15.

Cause and effect thinking about economics needs to be promoted---for example,
the money that comes to the people from government was previously taken
from the people ~government.

160

A back-to-the-basics approach is necessary--for exampl2, the law of predictable money: the more that is i·:inted, the less it is worth--it takes on
value only at the expense of money already in circulation.
•

17.

The fallacy that economic ignorance comes from a lack of facts must be
correcl·Jd. Our mass economic illiteracy comes from not !mowing the
meaning of the facts.

18. We need to work with our own people. A work force that has some understanding of the market place and of where its own goodies come from may be
a less troublesome, more effective force over time.
19.

Companies need to work with appropriate audiences in communities where
they have operations. There may be some pay-off in terms of a better political environment in which to function.
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20.

The prime target should not always bo the masses who do not conceive any
ideas, sound or unsound. Aim for the men and women in society who deal in
ideas and who shape the thinking of the masses (including the academic
community).

21. We need looked-up-to people who can simply and succinctly summarize the
facts of the "great issues n. Most of these issues have economic origins and
consequences which become astonishingly obvious when identified with the
right words. The response is "0£ course, why didn't I think of that?"
22. Don't be trapped solely on the profit motive argument. Although important to
the company and a measure of it's executive's success, such an approach often
reinforces the public's false belief that business categorically puts profit ahead
of everything else.
23. Recognize that consumerism and other anti-business movements are often
political movements, not economic movements. They need the support of
government and a passive business sector to succeed.
240 Don't place too much reliance on rational persuasion regarding efficiency in

business. Tie in everyone's private property right and everyone's personal
liberty right. The two moral concepts stand or fall together. Free enterprise
must be defended on moral grounds.
25. Avoid being a pest hy trying to force free enterprise ideas down the throat of
every passerby. Don't come across in a "self-serving" manner.
26. Improved sldlls h. expressing ideas and in demonstrating the errors in conLrary positions is a must. To achieve -this, we must dig deeper into what we
believe and why.
27 o Arrive at excellence in understanding and exposition that will cause others-those who care to lmow--to seek one's tutorship.
28. Go only where called, but do one's best to get good enough to be called.
29. Expect one's views to be represented in the ranks of the faculty of his alma
mater, especially if one is suLscribing financially to the institution.
30. Sound business-related economics needs to be simply presented to reflect
solid knowledge of free enterprise, in a manner of semantic skill, utmost
clarity and simplicity.
31. Lay the ground work for a practical, proven, pro-free enterprise mass, yet
personalized, communications program.
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32.

Avoid anger, recrimination,

person~l

attack, panic, nnd despair.

33. Soundly planned messages are needed to improve economic knowledge, attitudes toward business, and motivate people to vote responsibly arid perform
as profit-oriented employees.
34.

Messages to correct key mis concepts, establish fundamental principles,
clarify cutrent issues are vital. Broaden the ''free choice" argument to
include workers and consumers in a voluntary exchange market economy.

35.

Emphasis should be placed on effective two-way communications--messages
noticed, seen , read or heard by a maximum of the audience c.md a communication method that encourages people to reveal negative attitudeG , ask specific
questions, then relieve these feelings and answer queries.

'36.

The right kind of sponsorship is important--to gain maximum conviction for
the message, maximum acceptanc·e from the mass media.

37.

Economy is essential--a program maintained at a minimum cost-- far less
than the price for equivalent corr..munication by a commercial enterprise.

38.

Achievable objectives should be set--improved economic understanding,
focreased belief in and support for private enterprise, increased awareness
of size, scope, and cost of government, improved company profitability ·
through improved employee performance, development of n · we active and
informed citizenship.

BEING OF GOOD CHEER IS IMPORTANT. THE ONLY QUESTION
THAT NEED CONCERN US IS IF AND HOW WELL WE TOOK OUR
STAND IN THE DEFENSE OF FREE £NTERPRISE DURING THE
SHORT PERIOD OF TIM£ WHEN WE WERE POTENTIALLY PART
OF THE STRUGGLE.
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CHAPTER III

WHAT IS BEING DONE
(Implemel'.ltation- -the Name of the Game)

1.

Bic entennial Billboard--"FREE ENTERPRISE : THE FUEL THAT KEEPS OUR
ECONOI\IY GROWING.
This is the belief of the Students for Private Enterprise at Harding College, and the slogan which appears on R. large, colorfu l
lS' x 40' billboard on Highway 67B south of Searcy, Arkansas) which is the
county seat (see Appendix A for pie tures and further details).
i i

Yarnell 's Ice Cream Company, which subscribes to and participates in the
market economy, donated the billboard for this student-faculty civic project.
A commercial sign pajnter :ln town~ when asked if he would work (for pay) to
help in the tedious layout of the lettering replied, "If the project has a private
enterprise emphasis, I'll donate my ti me!" The students reciprocated by
voluntarily helping him paint the cutside of his building.
Harding College donated the paint, scaffolding, scrapers, and brushes. A lot
of free, student talent--students of all majors--was utilized on this project.
Located between the Airport and Central Arkansas General Hospital, it has
been a great conversation piece as well as excellent food for thought. "Free"
to be anything you want if you 're "Enterprising" enough, is the reply the
economics team gives.
Community reaction has been so favorable that the owner of the billboard has
requested to keep it until mid summer and "Industrial Recognition Week. "
Other eye-catching messages are p~ '111ned for it on a semi-annual basis .

•

2.

Bumper Stickers:-- "PROFITS PROMOT ~PROGRESS. 11 This Bicentennial
bumper sticker is another product of the student-faculty brainb.·ust (see
Appencli~~ B). This slogan points to the fact that when business is healthy and
prosperous, so is the economy--its producers and consumers enjoying higher
standards of living and more material blessings. In reel, white, and blue
colors with special stars and sh~ipes lettering, it's the short message the
economics team wanted to give to motorists.
The commercial printer, who did the final printing after the project evolved
through many brains tor ming stages, provided a unique first reaction to it.
Two days before the bumper stickers were supposedly ready for pickup,
people in the community began commenting that they had seen the team's
latest product. The team members discovered that the printer was already
9
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driving around town with the first prototype of it on his rear bumper.
Harding College's fund raising-development staff has put it and other products
of the economics team to good use in their work. When the Faculty Director
was formally inb.~oducod to a campus speaker, J\1r. Bonner, Chairman of Gulf
Oil's Board, Mr. Bonner replied, "Oh, yes!" as he pulled a "Profits Promote
Progress" bumper sticker from his coat pocket. You see, the Administration,
also believing in Free Enterprise, had already given him a sample copy. See
Appendix C and E for other profits-re lated materials.
Others in the series are planned. For example, "Economy Begins With Me".
These bumper stickers have found their way onto vehicles of nearly every state
from which our students hail, not to mention their being found on notebooks,
briefcases and bulletin boards.
3.

Business man's Annotated Bibliography-- Since printing p1 oj ec~s ofteil involve
gTeat initial costs and time, another ambitious goal was to locate and thoroughly
screen all existing free market literature. (Some of the best materials are out
of print.) The result became an annotated bibliography of items of interest to
any who would build up a personal or company library, as well as to compile
reading room, mail-out materials for gifts and various modes of distribution
(Appendix C ).
Economics broadens out into a hundred different directions. However, most
of the professional econom~·~ journals are virtually un:. .· eaclable. They arc primarily mathematical and statistical, imitating the methodology of the physical
scienceso It must be stressed that no one will ever pToperly understand any
of these specialized fieids unless he has, fh 3t of aL, a firm grasp on basic
economic principles and the complex interrelationship of all economic factors
and forces. When he has done this by his reading in genercll economics, he
ca . be trusted to iind the right books in his own special field of interest.
This project also received a great amount of attention, and the result is, by
far, the largest single collection of titles of free and nominal cost literature
of its kind available anywhere .
The bibliography is being made available to high school and college students,
clergymen, legislators, newspaper editors, college professors, school
teachers, school board members, businessmen, professional people, radio
commentators, and civic organizations.

4.

Business men on Campus--Students need to see, meet, and hear businessmen
and other opinion leaders in order to understand them better. There is a
great reservoir of frozen assets of expertise waiting to be tapped in this area.
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During the last few months, Harding College students r.1et with Uie following
speakers in give and take sessions: Bob Dleibcrg, editor of Barron's;
Bob Anderson, Executive Director of the Foundation for Economic Education;
David Hale, President of the United Stales Jaycees; Dr. George Benson,
President of the National Education Program; Frank Goble, Management Consultant; Dr. Walter Judd, former Congressman and medical missionary; and
Z. D. Bonner, President of Gulf Oil Chemical Company. Wayne Har tsfiel.cl,
B:tnker; Ogden J\'Iayhew , Merrill Lynch; E. D. Ya.ncey, Banker; Vernon Rogers,
State Farrri Insurance; Wayne Treat, Capps l\lotor Company--these were some
of the local businessmen who spoke on campus.
Mr. Buddy Hyde, President of Dresser Industries Oilfield Products Group in
Houston, has taken it upon himself to come in the near future at his own expense
to meet with about thirty student leaders, buy their dimicr, make a short speech
and provide an extended, open-ended give-and-take, no-holds-barred discussion
period. lVIr. Hyde's interest in doing this was sparked by a seminar conducted
by the Economics Team Director for his key people in Houston (Appendix D).
The sbc-hour seminar dealt with "The B~sinessman and Free Enterprise 11 •
5. Company Publications and Seminars--Dresser Industries with 34, 000 employees,
will be running in their next issue of their magazine a synopsis of the Economics
Team Director's February, 1976, seminar presentation to her Executives on
the following topics: (1) "The Bicentennial of American Capitalism 11 ; (2) '\Free
Enterprise: What It Is, What People Think It Is--The Credibility Gap' 1; (3) "How
to Think Clearly About Econom.ics--The Cause and .Effect Apr-Jroach "; (4) "lVIisconceptions About Businessmen--The Battlelines Drawn on Profit"; and (5)
"Should the Businessman Try to Save Free Enterprise? ..• and How?" (Appendix D).

Dresser Indus tries has a T. V. studio and video taping facilities which may be
used for future "live" seminars. Ii the \vorks is an arrangement i.o. which each
month Dresser will submit a current events-economics question to "Mr. Economist ..•• Tell 1.' s about it, Dr. Diffine, from ynur vantage point as a conservative economist. • o " The Faculty Director, with his economics students, will
researcL both sides of the issue and formulate a reply for this monthly magazine.

.

Emphasis will be placed on clarifying misconcepts, establishing fundamenta l
principles, semantic clarity, improved economic unclers ta.ncling, increased
belief in and support for private enterprise, principled nonpartisan reasoning,
and responsible advocacy economics. The approach will adhere closely to the
criteria cited in the "vVhat Is Needed" chapter of this report.
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Conversely, reprints of short company-written articles will be appearing in
campus newspapers in the form of editorials and letters to the editors. One
example is the following Volume 15, l\farch 197G, Ex,'\:on News ~:n tic le
'Divestiture--A Big Word in Washington 11 which has been submitted for publication to Mr. Perrin Jones, editor of tho Searcy Daily Citizen, and to
1\1.r. Wayne Morgan, editor of the campus newspaper. Both of these gentlemen
have been very open minded and eager to ossist. The article quoted in
AppendL'(: E, page E-2, should rattle the teeth of every reformer and legislative do-gooder.
l\!Ir. Reeves Ritchie, President of Arkansas Power and Light (AP&L) was a
guest at one civic presentation on free enterprise economics conducted by the
Faculty Director. lVIr. Ritchie's staff then provided us with reprints of
"Questions and Answers--Retail Rate Increase", a very timely and emotional
topic to many people.
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6.

Economic IQ Quiz--In order to initially kindle interest as was done in the
American Citizenship Center 1 s initial workshop in January 1976, the Economics
Team was provided a low-key forum for administering a , similar Economics
IQ Quiz to civic people of all walks of life during a presentation on Free Enterprise to several of the largest civic clubs in two counties (Appendix F).
It was deemed best that the initial benefit to the individuals involv ed be of a
personal nature, and they were allowed to gTade, score, and keep their own
papers along with other literature that was circulated.

7.

Essay Contest--A number of Harding College's Economics and Business
sLi.1dents he ve ente-:ecl the Adam Smith Bicentennial Essay Contest which
extends into the summer (Appendix G). Students who currently have economic
classes with Dr. Diffine, the Faculty Director, are being provided with the
dual option of wTiting for the Essay Contest as well as for his extra ~reclit
term report assignment. The theme is '1The Future of Capitalism: The
Market Economy vs. The Planned Economy in America's Third Century".
Candidates have been provided with a list of free market suggested readings
to r8view prior to tackling the essay.

8.

F. E. E. Fellowshi12~--Presently, current students, former students, and faculty
at Harding College are receivin5 Fellowships to seminars at the Foundation for
Economic Education (F. E. E. ), Irvington-on-Hudson, New York. F. E. E. provides an introduction to the free market, limited government, private property
rationale (Appendix H). F. E. E. speakers also are frequently brought to the
Harding College campus, as was the case this year.

9.

Free Enterprise Day--Thursday, April 8th, was FREE ENTERPRISE DAY in
Searcy, Arkansas. On that day the student-faculty Economics Team at Harding
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College made a presentation and a live bro tdc ~1st on ES~R at the noon meeting
of the Searcy Kiwanis Club. At that mcet5ng, Mayor Leslie Carmichael issued
an appropriate proclamation (AppendL~ I).
Several businesses around Searcy used their outdoor advertising space to
commemorate in a public way their subscription to and :Lpprechtion for
America's .free market system: Kings Inn l\Iotel, the l\Iinute Man, the Pizza
Palace, aD:d Safeway Stores ( AppendL~ I).
As part of the occasion that day, the Economics Team distributed to representative schools, merchants and other organizations complimentary copies
of the ''Ten Pillars of Economic Wisdom, A Blueprint for Understanding"
(Appendix 0). Copies of a self-administered Economics IQ quiz were also
presented to these people (AppendL~ F).
Much of the day's noon presentation centered around what is being done, what
can be done, and what must be done by the community in an objective, nonpartisan, multi-media way to sell the free enterprise story and Lo articulate
America's legacy of economic individualism.
Much of the feedback provided by members of the community and the President
of the Chamber of Commerce indicated that the Economics Team had helped
to put some polish on each citizen 1 s amateur status, a wortliy goal because.
each person becomes to some extent his own personal economist.
The local paper ran a picture and an article on Searcy's Free Enterprise· Day's
activities (Appendix I). At the request of the Chairman of the Business Department 0£ the University of Central Arkansas, a similar Free Enterprise Day
presentation was made by the Economics Team before a civic gathering in
Conway, Arkansas.
10.

Free l\furket Library--In conjunction with the new major and minor in economics, and with ~·n eye toward developing an autc·nomous Business :incl Economics
Department Library, the Economics Team :ind their Director have set aside
and earniarked a collection of all materials listed on the bibliography (Appendix C).
One-fourth of the student body being in the Business and Economics Department,
the Free Market Library is set off in a large office in a well-traveled building.
The books, booklets, pamphlets, b.~acts, reprints, posters, etc. are all
available and are be.ing loaned as the need arises.
Items which are available in multiple copy are often given to students to
assist them in writing speeches, doing research reports, preparing for
current events debates in intercollegiate competition, and providing a crash
course for anxious student teachers.
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Complimentary copies of most of the items in the bibliography were present2d
to Dress er Industries officials in Fcbruar y 197 G, during the Exccu tive Seminar
on "The Businessman and Free Enterprise".

11.

Free Market Animated Series --Students expect more than just lecture alone or
textbook alone. Well-designed movies are a good capstone to round out a presentation. Most of the good movies were made in the 19GO's--perhaps the last
time people worried seriously about preserving free enterprise.
Ones used extensively by the Faculty Director in his large classes axe the
excellent animated American Economy series (AppemlLx J, page J-17). At one
time these cost over $400, 000 for the original prints, and the money was from
Alfred P. Sloan, retired Chairman of the Board of General Motors.
The Dupont Corporation is providing a new film on "Inflation", and Dresser
Industries has one on "Energy ... 11 The National Association of Manufacturers
is also making a series ava:i.iable. A recent one shown in economics classes was
"The Day Business Stood Still" produced by the Illinois Chamber of Commerce.
A new film on Adam Smith, whose classic text, The Wealth of Nations, helped
shape our free enterprise system, is now being produced by the American
Economic Foundation.
JVIr. Both Comes to Town is a comic s tripbook in color based on a dramatization
of free enterprise at the New York World's Fair (Appendbc J, page J-2). This
very readable booklet is currently being used nnd made available to high school
and junior lligh school studentso It shows how people can lose their jobs by
lack of prr:-duc tivi~v. "JVIr. Both" is a two-sided creature: pr oclucer and consumer. He warns that we should not take actions as workers that hurt us as
consumers.

Keep America Great .is a handsome 20-page color brochure, well illustrated,
showing .why America has produced such vast abundance (Appendix C).
12. New Center for Private Enterprise Eclucation--Early in February 1976, the
Economics Team's faculty Director petitioned Harding College's Executive
Vice-President for permission to immediately lay the ground \rnrk for a
Center for Private E11terprise Sclucationo Included in the request was an
iteration of what the team felt could be accomplished in the long run by
permanent organizational structure as opposed to an economics club.
Harding College now has a n~w Center for Private Enterprise Education,
embodying the programs built during this semester's intercollegiate competition. Dividends for the College and its constituency have already been accumulating rapidly due to this new, ongoing, multi-media program.
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13.

A Free Market Svllabus and a Basic Header will be provided by the Faculty
Director who will be teaching it this summer (Appendbc K, page K-4). The
programmed learning mini-course series on The Private Enterprise System,
The Purpose of Prices and Profits, and Corporation Profits and You will be
used in the caurse conimencing June l97G (AppenclL"< F).

I
I
I

T eachers who help to mold the thinldng and destiny of our youth will want to be
as well prepared and as effective as their ability will permit. The colorful
brochure and letter in AppendL"< K, page K-2, were sent to over 500 principals
in the State as well as to the State's other higher educational institutions and
the State Department of Education.
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New College Level Conrses--As a result of taking a good hard look at current
needs this semester, two new and different courses have been approved by the
faculty. The first is Free Enterprise Economics--a course designed to help
~cachers of high school economics explain economic principles in the classroom
by dramatizing, simplifying, and enr iching explanations for high school students.

Christian Business Ethics is the second new course. It will be a study of the
ethical teaching of the Bible as applied to the field of business, including a
study of Biblical passages related to business conduct, corporate ethics, individual ethics, and mutual responsibilities of employers and employees. This
course will be required for graduation for all Business and Eclonomics Department students .
A course on the American Economic System has also been approved. It will
be a study uf the historical development of the American Economic System.
This courc 8 exam~ues the fundamental concepts underlying the American economic system and includes a brief analyais if other systems with particular
emphasis during the periud of the Industrial Revolution to the present.
Comparative Economics has also been recently approved. It will be a straightforward account of different economic systems from market economics to
c ommand economics with emphasis on a number of specific nationa l economi es .
14,

New Economics Ma·jor and l\'linor --At a time when Economic literacy is so v ital,
when many students arc interested in inter-disdplinary , yet business-cen ter ed
training in an age when the cor1Jorate econ omist is being brought into clec i s ionm aking levels , the answer may well be found in the new well-rounded major and/
or minor in Economics which th e Business and Economics Department star ted
this y ear .
The d e lay in starting s uch has s imply b e en one of securing a r esponsible free
m arke t economis t profess or . Unfortunat e ly it' s a supply a nd de m~ nd pr oblem ... grnat de man~ for su ch a per son and a v ery limited supply.
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This is an era in which a college graduate must often ffrst get a job, then later
a "position". Consequently, considerable numbers of students have dechued a
second major or a minor in order to broaden their job market flexibility. Frequently, even this first year, we have mo.ny promising students in the new
Economics major and/or minor (Appendix L).
15.

New Publications--The Faculty Director developed and reproduced The Case
for Celebrating the Dicentennial of American Capitalism--A Business Seminar
Outline designed to promote greater economic literacy and to sell the free
enterprise story (Appendix M, page M-2).
This new publication includes the following general topics with attendant goals:
(1) Thinking About th<' Economic Fae ts of Life

Goal: T1~y to become that 1 in 1, 000 who can knowledgeably
articulat0 to other opinion leaders our 11free choice 11 economics system.
(2) The Bicentennial of American Capitalism

Goal: Let's ceiebrate our free enterprise system right.
(3) The Businessman and Economics

Goal: Being a capitalist and proud of it.
(4) Inflation: Public Enemy #1

Goal: To get a handle on the problem of the 1'crueles t of all
taxes" and to puncture inflation fallacies.
(5) Budgetary Economics: The Economic Treadmill of Runaway
Spending
Goal: To develop and prom.:. te a benefit-cost approach tq public
finance.
(6) Price Controls
Goal: To listen to history, so that it won't have to repeat
itself about this strange numbers game.
(7) The Ener~y Problem
Goal: To spell out the direct relationship between the so-called
''energy crisis" and government intrusions into the free market
pricing process.
(8) The Economy Now and in the Years Ahead
Goal: "Forewarned is Forearmed".
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Starting in January 1976, this Bt1siness Seminar Outline h8.s been used by its
author in executive seminars in the greater l\lid South.
In addition, a "FREEDOM FRO .M WANT--American Capitalism's Bicentennial rr
article has been written by the Faculty Director and will be published in Volume
51, Number 11 of the Harding Col.legc Bulletin, a magazine mailed to the
college's alumni and constituency (Appci1di..x l\I, page l\I-20) .
16. Pretests ancl Posttests--This last year , the Faculty Director sarnplcd economic
understandings and attitudes of select college students. This sampling was continued to some extent into the present semester with attitudes and understanding
being polled and tested at the beginning and end of a semester's course in
Economics.

The Diffine Personal Information and Attitudes Questionnaire (PIAQ) and the
T est of Understanding in College Economics (TUCF.) were the nstruments used,
and the results were very similar to the earlier findings (AppendL~ N ).
The Conclusions, in a nutshell, were twofold:
(1) There vvas a marked positive correlation between attitude and

understandings at the . 01 level of significance, indicating that
students with better understandings tend to have a more conservative score; and
(2) There was a considerable degr e8 of inconsistency in the beliefs
of these students . This may have been due to a low level of
understanding of important principles and economics.
17. Radio Broaclcasts--The Community's new Bicentennial billboard kindled a
gr1...,at deal of loc al interest in the Economics Team's other projects. The
local raclio station , KSEH, contacted the Economic's Team Faculty Dir ec tor
on numerous oC'casions to tape and broadcast updates on their progress .
On Tuesday, l\!Iarch 23, Dr . Diffinc and Mr. Rogers Yarnell , who donated
billboard space, were on an hour long talk show.

Topics explored by the two commentators during that interview were the
following : "The Bicentennial of American Capitalism"; "Free Enterprise :
What It Is, Vlhat People Think It Is--The Credibility Gap"; "How to Think
Clearly about Economics--The Cause and Effect Approach"; "Misconceptions
About Businessmen--The Battlelincs Drawn on Profit"; "Should the Businessman Try to Save Free Enterpri$e ? ••. and How?".
During that broadcast, the Ten Pillars of Economic Wisdom (Appendix 0)
wer.e read and commented upon. The President of KS ER stated on the air
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that they made more sense to him than all of the 28 credit hours combined that
he took in Economics al: the University. He further unashamedly stated on the
air that if it weren't for free enterprise, there would be no radio station.
KSER, on its own, arr:ll1ged for a nlive" broadcast of the Free Enterprise Day,
April 8, 1976, presentation by Mayor Carmichael and the Economics Team
before a large civic gather ing. It was advertised on radio the cby before and
exc erpts were replayed by the station the next clay during the news.
Beginning in early April, station KHCA began broadcasting throughout each day
the Economics Team's Bkentennial l\tlinutes with free market slant (Appendix
P) . Station KS ER, not to be outdone, requested copies of these student-written
scripts, so that they too could parU.cipate in this project. Both of these radio
stations have provided excellent forums from which to launch free enterprise
economics topks and projects.
18.

Repr int Series --The Eco_nomics Team ordered bulk quantities of most of the
materials in the Free l'viarket Library. The reprint series on "In Fact'\ 1'The
Fallacies We Llve Byn, ruid "The Economic Facts of Life 11 were then placed at
a well-h~aveled site on campus (the Director 1s outer office) in a large, metal,
revolving pocketed ~ract rack which was donated by the Bookstore.
The stock is rotated frequently and updated as new materials become availab le
(See Appendix C for complete list). Special attention \Vas given in many of the
Team's programs to the use of reprints on misunderstood profits (AppendL"'< E).

19.

Small Business Institute--Maldng an important contribution to free enterprise
and assisting studb1ts to gain a greater appreciation for free enterprise, this
year for the first time, Harding College Business and Economics students had
an opportunity to participate in a management audit of select local firms. The
new Small Business Institute, directed by Dr. Diliine, sponsored by ~he Small
Business Administration, called upon the resources of the Department of
Business and Economics to furnish management ".ssistance counseling to
members of the small business community.
The program has been a mutually beneficial one . It offered a practical training ground for our students . It supplemented academic theory by permitting
them to address live problems in a rea l business environment. The SBI
Project Director has established a Departmental Library of free a nd nominal
cost SBA-related management assistant publications.
Student consultants on the five management audit teams earned college credit
for the experience and received a Certificate of T\Ierit in recognition of management counseling services provided to the business community through Harding
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College's Small Business Institute, thereby making an important contribution
to free enterprise (Appendix Q).
.Perhaps the most satisfying aspect of the program for faculty participants has
been in seeing their s tudcnLs completely involv ed and "turned on". There has
become an immediacy about the SBI program which sb.iclents continue to find
engrossing. The problems of their clients tended to become their O\Vn problems
also. The resuUant realistic problem-solving atmosphere provided a richly
rewarding learning experience for both students and faculty.
The Economics Team Student Chairman decided to work after graduation in
the Small Business Division of a large public accounting firm partially as a
result of his SBI experience.
20. §peakers Bureau--In addition to the seminars, retreats, and workshops mentioned in this report, and liv :ag up to our proposit:on of 11going only where
called 11 , the Economics Team and their Faculty Director formed a Speakers r
Bureau. Presentations on free enterprise-related topics were made this
semester to the following organizations:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Civic organizations in three cities
Two college and university campuses
A juri.Jor-senior high school academy
The Arkansas-1\ilissouri District meeting of Circle K International
in Little R.ock (a r:onsor tiu m of 18 clubs).
(5) Four men's and women's social clubs' annual banquets
(6) The KSER radio talk show
(7) The Ameri...,an Association of University Women

We expect more to follow.
Appendix S contains feedback communications from college, community, and
business leaders. The team has kept to its goal ·if using a low-key approach
with an eye towm.·d being objective, nonpartisan, and responsible. After one
civic gathering in another city, a busines;., man asked the team members to
please put his former college alma mater on our free enterprise mailing list
because " .•• they're so messed up and far out in that department ••• "
21. Sustained Local Projects--"Locating in Searcy, Arkansas--Facts for Business
aJ1d Industry" is the title of a 66-page, August 1964, publication prepared for the
Chamber of Commerce. Being greatly in need of a major revision and updating ,
the Faculty Director has beeri meeting with local college students who have,
with their families, a personal stake inputting the best possible recruiting
materials before prospective business, industry, and citizens . This revision
project will take one year to complete. It is being arranged for students to
receive college credit for this task.
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Local plant tours in the White County area have been conducted with professors
and s Luclcnts. The college has a new chapter of the Young Americans for
Freedom, thanks partially to the Economics Team's Student Chairman's
role. This group has pleasantly pleased everyone \Vith their empha sis on
the positive. Positive attracts and negative rcpells. This group has learned
this. Their numbers are growing. When the Bicentennial Freedom Train made ·
its whistlestop tour through Arkansas, this group chartered a bus and took
student and faculty members on the tour of it. The new movie and pamphlet
nsolzhenitsyn: The Voice of Freedom 11 are being shown and made available on
a limited scale to classes and civic organizations in the county.
22. Workshops / Semina.rs--The Economics Team's Faculty Director will be conducting a workshop session on Comparative Economic Systems, June 3rd,
on the University of Mississippi campus. Initial contact for this opportunity
cam.e through the Foundation for Economic Education recommending this Free
Enterpriser and underwritir ~ his fee and expense3.

On that occasion, Capitalism, Socialism, Communism, and Fascism will be
discussed with high school teachers. The approach will' be one of examining
the characteristics, pros and cons, allegations and claims, and the econbmichistorical track record of these four Isms.
Personal Liberty, Private Property, the :rviarket Economy, and Economic
fadividualism--all will be conveyed as worthwhile and attainable, not just as
neutral concepts.
The Business and Economics Department faculty invited graduating students
to be their guests t-O attent a Senior Seminar on "Christian Committment in
Business, 11 Wednesday, April 21, 1976, at the Retreat Center at Camp
Wyldewood.
The purpose of the seminar was to discuss this in the context of the business
world which most Seniors will be entering on a Lll-time basis in the very
near future.
The Small Business Institute Certificates of Merit, the Wall Street Journal
Award and the Outstanding Senior Student Awards in Accounting, Business
Administration, and Business and Office E.ducation--all were presented during
the mornings activities.
futended to be a Business Ethics capstone for their four-year experience in
this church-related ins titutioh, as well as to provide transition into the
work-a-day world, the faculty again this year provided a full-page "Proclamation"
to the Seniors (Appendix R).
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SUMlVIARY

MucH has been accomplished this semester:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)

(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

The Free Enterprise billboard
Student-com nrnnity- involvement
Bu mp er stickers
Businessman's bibliography
Businessmen on campus
Company publications and seminars
Economics IQ quizzing
Essay contest
F. E. E. Fellowships
Free Enterprise Thy
Live broadcasts
Literature distribution
Community feedback
Free market library
Animated economics series
New Center for Pr iv ate Enterprise Education
New free market and business ethics courses
New economics major and minor
New publications and articles
Pretests and Post-tests
Talk show
Bicenl.ennial economic minutes
Repr :nt seri s
New Small Business Institute student consulting
Active speakers' bm.:eau
Sustained local projects
Workshops and seminars

ALL PROJECTS HAVE DOVETAILED TOGETHER WELL INTO AN INCREASED
COLLEGE, C01\1l\1UNITY, AND BUSINESS AWAHENESS AND ARTICULATION
OF THE RESPECTIVE ROLES OF THE ENTERPRISER, THE WORKER, AND
THE CONSUMER IN A MARKET ECONOMY.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION
(Keeping Everlastingly At It)

Many have for go tten, or have never been taught, the real reasons for freedom and
the outburst of creature energy that has marked the American economy for gTeatness.
We are not, as is often claimed, suffering from economic stagnation and old age.
As Paul Harvey said on tho Harding College campus recently, "America isn't suffering
from 'senility'--she's suffering from 'acne'--she's in the mere adolescence of her
growth stages, with all the attendant gTowic.g pains. "

In an age when most economists ai·e promoting a valueless form of planned mediocraty,
we choose to train those vvho can competently articulate the energizing force that
education for economic individualism yields. College and uniyersity education
should not be an arena in which the conflicts of society are fought out. Nor should
it be an engine for social action and tranformation. We stress self-improvement
and not the reformation of others.
In the search for right principles and the competence to communicate them to others,
the key to success r8sts on proper treatment. The '~1ard sell" sends prospective
converts away from, not toward , the cause being promoted. Counsel which is not
sought, unit1vited wisdom--these are seldom heeded. However, we can achieve a
high level of cocpetenc 0 in articulating economic individualism. This will prompt
those who care to learn and benefit to seek our tutorship. Through this approach we
have spoken publicly to groups of all backgrounds and ages--from grade school
chilclTen to retired members of the community.

If the Free Enterprise economy survives and flour is hes, it will be due to a greater
sense of objectivity among our opinion leaders, the r e1rnonccl arguments of business
leaders, the unbiased research of economists, and to the more responsible actions
of educators.

Businessmen can no longer just claiM that capitalism is some kind of God-given
dispensation. They can with reason and good conscience argue that the market
economy and limited constitutional government stand or fall together because both
are deeply rooted in the nature of man.
An ounce of initiative sometimes produces a pound of profit. Businessmen have an
opportunity to help mobilize public opinion toward an outcome in \vhich government
and business each attend to their respective roles. This is a difficult and highsounding goal. But it is one that can be based on common sense economics.
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The need is pressing. The American bu sines man has the hardware, herein is
the software . Let's get together!
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U·mon
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IT'S
UPTO
YOU!
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